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Executive summary: 
 

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To help cut case rates, reach heard immunity, safeguard our 

children’s education and prevent further serious mutations, this 

paper is calling for 12–17-year-olds to receive vaccinations. 

SARS-COVID 19 caused three major lockdowns in England and has 

caused the closure of schools for a total of 13-14 weeks during term 

time. Cases are now sharply rising within schools once again. 

In order to achieve the above four aims this paper is calling for masks 

in class, increasing accessibility to online learning, covid safe global 

travel and keeping lockdown and school closures under review. 

Pfizer has been approved and rolled out in these age groups in several 

other countries including the United States, Israel, and many EU 

countries.  It has also been approved by the UK health regulator. 
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Introduction: 
The COVID-19 pandemic has been ongoing over the past year, and it has seen tens 
of thousands of deaths and hospitalisations. We then saw the vaccine rollout which 
has resulted in almost 90%1 of adults receiving their first dose and around 70%2 
receiving their second dose. The question now so many adults have received their 
vaccine is whether we now open up vaccinations for those who are aged from 12-17. 

The aim of vaccinating 12–17-year-olds would be to reduce overall case rates, ensure 
no further disruption to children’s education, prevent further, potentially serious 
mutations, and reach herd immunity. This paper looks at each of these areas and 
explores the argument that those under 18 should receive the COVID-19 vaccination. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1GOV.UK, Vaccinations in United Kingdom. Available at: 
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
2GOV.UK, Vaccinations in United Kingdom. Available at: 
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations
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Surging case rates: 

We are seeing a new surge in the virus with the R rate being estimated to be 
anywhere between 1.2-1.5 by government estimates3, which is up from 07-0.8 from 
when schools were reopened where, before 7th May when the last R rate estimate 
was made before the Delta variant had reached a significant % of cases by the next 
estimate4, the R-rate was on average less than 15 (where anything above 1 leads to 
exponential growth). 
 
The surge is predominantly driven by school age children6 with a REACT-1 round 12 
report noting social mixing of the unvaccinated children in schools may be leading to 
the growth. The ONS mirrors this with high growth in secondary school and sixth 
form/college ages7. During the peak of Bolton’s covid surge on the 18th May where it 
recorded 284 cases, school age children led the case rate, with 15-19 having the 
second highest case rate of 904 per 100k and 10-14 having the highest of over 1,100 
per 100k8. It is clear from this Bolton, the first area affected by the Delta variant, and 
national statistics, that school age children are driving the case surge, which can be 
put down to the fact there is social mixing of unvaccinated children with no 
mitigations within schools. 
 

It is clear from this, to stem the spread of new Covid cases, particularly the Delta 
variant, a major weapon in doing so is to break transmission between school children 
via masks and full vaccinations. The earlier mention REACT study also notes that the 
main difference in prevalence can be put down to the ‘heavily’ vaccinated over 65s 
and the unvaccinated/‘lightly’ vaccinated under 18s and 18-24s where case rates are 
12 fold higher in some age groups, with the paper stating ‘the majority of the 
infections in the younger group occurred in the unvaccinated population or those 
without a stated vaccine history’9. There must also be an urgency with this to help 
soften the third wave ahead of the pencilled in full reopening for July 19th as we 
have seen in the examples above, unvaccinated school children can help drive the 

 
3GOV.UK, The R value and growth rate. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-
growth-rate [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
4Sanger. COVID–19 Genomic Surveillance. Available at: 
https://covid19.sanger.ac.uk/lineages/raw?lambda_type=line&date=2021-05-15 [Accessed 
13/07/2021]. 
5GOV.UK, The R value and growth rate. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-
growth-rate [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
6Steven Riley et al. ‘REACT-1 round 12 report: resurgence of SARS-CoV-2 infections in England 
associated with increased frequency of the Delta variant’, Imperial College London (2021) p. 5. (May 
not be peer reviewed). 
7ONS, Coronavirus (COVID-19) Infection Survey UK: 11 June 2021. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases
/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/11june2021 [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
8GOV.UK, Cases in Bolton. Available at: 
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/cases?areaType=ltla&areaName=Bolton [Accessed 
13/07/2021]. 
9 Steven Riley et al. ‘REACT-1 round 12 report: resurgence of SARS-CoV-2 infections in England 
associated with increased frequency of the Delta variant’, Imperial College London (2021) p. 5. (May 
not be peer reviewed). 

https://covid19.sanger.ac.uk/lineages/raw?lambda_type=line&date=2021-05-15
https://covid19.sanger.ac.uk/lineages/raw?lambda_type=line&date=2021-05-15
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate
https://covid19.sanger.ac.uk/lineages/raw?lambda_type=line&date=2021-05-15
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/11june2021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/11june2021
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/cases?areaType=ltla&areaName=Bolton
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case increase which can spread up through older age groups as ONS suggests older 
school age children play a significant role in introducing infections into households10. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
10 UK government, ‘Children’s Task and Finish Group: Update on Children, Schools and Transmission’, (London, 
UK Parliament, 2020) p.2. 
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Herd immunity: 

While we have fully vaccinated around 70% of the adult population and partially 
vaccinated near 90%11, herd immunity cannot be reached unless we include children 
who make up the remaining 20% of the population. This is based on the assumption 
that, with 60%-80% population immunity needed12 to be reached to achieve 
immunity against the first ‘wild’ type variant, and with two major mutations since then 
which have significantly greater transmission ability, herd immunity needed is over 
80%. Even if it were below but nearer to 80%, without 100% of adults taking the 
both doses up, vaccinating children would still be needed to reduce this number13. To 
put it into perspective, when including children in vaccination statistics and 
considering the vaccine has been offered to all in adult age groups, we have 
vaccinated just over half the population and have partially vaccinated around 70%. 
This suggests children are necessary in reaching herd immunity and lowering the R 
rate of the new Delta Variant, helping us to avoid further lockdowns and restrictions 
and allowing the July 19th reopening to be permanent. 
We also risk dangerous virus mutation the longer older children are not vaccinated 
and we do not reach herd immunity. As they mix in educational settings unvaccinated 
the virus will have a mixing ground while most adults are fully vaccinated, and with 
selection pressure being placed on the virus and high case rates from children, we risk 
further mutations that vaccines are less effective against. There is already some early 
non-peer reviewed research showing that vaccinations may be slowing the evolution 
of COVID-19 as vaccines are ‘restricting the evolutionary and antigenic escape 
pathways accessible to SARS-CoV-2’14. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
11 GOV.UK, Vaccinations in United Kingdom. Available at: 
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
12 News-Medical.Net, COVID-19 herd immunity threshold far higher than previously thought, say 
researchers. Available at: https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-
far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
13 News-Medical.Net, COVID-19 herd immunity threshold far higher than previously thought, say 
researchers. Available at: https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-
far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
14 MedRxiv, COVID-19 vaccines dampen genomic diversity of SARS-CoV-2: Unvaccinated patients 
exhibit more antigenic mutational variance. Available at: 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.01.21259833v1 [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/vaccinations
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20201204/Herd-immunity-threshold-far-higher-than-previously-thought-say-researchers.aspx
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.01.21259833v1
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Disruption to education 

Between July 6th to July 13th, around 1.5 million pupils were absent from school for 
covid related reasons, this was 11.2% of state school pupils were absent from in 
person lesson, up from 8.5% the week prior and 5.1% two weeks beforehand and was 
mainly due to cases and potential cases and contact with cases within the school15. 
There has been an upward trend in absences which we have seen in past waves, 
however in this situation there are few mitigations in place, if anything the 
government intends to keep mitigations to a bare minimum and allow the spread as 
long as hospitalisations and deaths remain low, this is shown with the announcement 
of July 19th ‘freedom day’ where nearly all restrictions and legal requirements are 
scrapped16, with only isolation and vaccines remaining in place as the few mitigations 
against covid, although the latter is to be scrapped in schools for contacts and fully 
vaccinated adults17. In doing so the disruption will continue, albeit with positive cases 
solely, although whether the policy change regarding isolation may lead to further 
isolation via greater spread of covid cases remains to be determined18, harming 
education for children, with the harm distributed unevenly, with areas of higher 
prevalence,  such as the North West, undoubtedly facing higher rates of absences 
that that of the South West with some of the lowest prevalence of covid19, which 
notably does not fall in line with the government’s levelling up agenda. To help end 
the disruption to schools and make the abolishment of contact isolation in schools 
possible, children need to be fully vaccinated before the start of the new academic 
year to ensure children can enjoy the rest of their educational careers with less 
disruption and absence and allow us to fully implement a catch up plan which every 
school child is present to take part in.  
 

The final section of this paper explores areas such as long covid which may cause 
students to need to be away from school for long periods of time or affect their work. 
 

 

 

 

 
15GOV.UK, Attendance in education and early years settings during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. 
Available at: https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/attendance-in-education-and-

early-years-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
16GOV.UK, COVID-19 Response: Summer 2021. Available at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-summer-2021-roadmap/covid-19-response-

summer-2021#reinforce-the-countrys-vaccine-wall-of-defence [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
17 Department for Education, ‘Schools COVID-19 operational guidance’ (London, Department for Education, 
2021), p. 5. 
18The Independent, Difficult to model impact of new Covid strategy for schools, Jenny Harries tells 
union bosses. Available at: 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/education-news/covid-schools-bubbles-rules-
restrictions-b1879926.html [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 
19ONS, Coronavirus (COVID-19) Infection Survey, UK: 16 July 2021. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases
/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16july2021 [Accessed 19/07/2021]. 

https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/attendance-in-education-and-early-years-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/attendance-in-education-and-early-years-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-summer-2021-roadmap/covid-19-response-summer-2021#reinforce-the-countrys-vaccine-wall-of-defence
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-summer-2021-roadmap/covid-19-response-summer-2021#reinforce-the-countrys-vaccine-wall-of-defence
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/education-news/covid-schools-bubbles-rules-restrictions-b1879926.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/education-news/covid-schools-bubbles-rules-restrictions-b1879926.html
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16july2021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16july2021
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Is it safe to vaccinate 21-17-year-olds? 

The MHRA has approved the use of Pfizer Vaccine for 12-17 year olds20 meaning it is 
deemed safe by UK health regulators. As we have concluded from points above, it is 
key for case rates, safety and quality of education, preventing further potentially 
dangerous mutations and herd immunity that school children are fully vaccinated, one 
dose is far less effective and second doses are needed to reach full effectiveness 
according to PSHE figures21. This needs to be done soon so 12-17yr old 
schoolchildren are fully and effectively vaccinated by the beginning of the September 
term. 
 

Looking abroad we can look to the US as a case study of the safety of mass 
vaccinating 12-17 year olds, On May 10th the FDA approved use of Pfizer for this 
age group stating that after rigorous testing it had passed the criteria for use in the 
population22 And the US has begun vaccinating these age groups with over 8.4 
million having received at least one does23.  We can also look to the European 
Union’s EMA which also approved Pfizer for this age group24, as over 20 countries 
globally are reportedly set to, or already, vaccinating 12-17 year olds25. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
20 GOV.UK, The MHRA concludes positive safety profile for Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in 12- to 15-
year-olds. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/the-mhra-concludes-positive-safety-
profile-for-pfizerbiontech-vaccine-in-12-to-15-year-olds [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
21 The Guardian, The Covid Delta variant: how effective are the vaccines?. Available at: 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/15/the-covid-delta-variant-how-effective-are-the-
vaccines [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
22 FDA, Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update: FDA Authorizes Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine for 
Emergency Use in Adolescents in Another Important Action in Fight Against Pandemic. Available at: 
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-
authorizes-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-emergency-use [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
23 Centre for Disease Control, Demographic Characteristics of People Receiving COVID-19 
Vaccinations in the United States. Available at: 
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-demographic [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
24 EMA, First COVID-19 vaccine approved for children aged 12 to 15 in EU. Available at: 
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/news/first-covid-19-vaccine-approved-children-aged-12-15-eu 
[Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
25 Reuters, Factbox: Countries vaccinating children against COVID-19. Available at: 
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/countries-vaccinating-children-
against-covid-19-2021-06-29/ [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/the-mhra-concludes-positive-safety-profile-for-pfizerbiontech-vaccine-in-12-to-15-year-olds
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/the-mhra-concludes-positive-safety-profile-for-pfizerbiontech-vaccine-in-12-to-15-year-olds
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/15/the-covid-delta-variant-how-effective-are-the-vaccines
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/15/the-covid-delta-variant-how-effective-are-the-vaccines
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-authorizes-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-emergency-use
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-authorizes-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-emergency-use
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-demographic
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/news/first-covid-19-vaccine-approved-children-aged-12-15-eu
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/countries-vaccinating-children-against-covid-19-2021-06-29/
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/countries-vaccinating-children-against-covid-19-2021-06-29/
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Masks in class 

It is hard to measure the effectiveness of masks when looking at the removal of the 
mandate in mid-May in step 3 of easing lockdown due to it coinciding with the 
introduction of the Delta variant into Britain. We know Masks are effective generally 
however26 reducing risk of infection significantly. To see how effective mask 
mandates were in schools specifically however, we need to look at surges in past 
school reopenings when there were no mitigations and compare it to case rates when 
schools were reopened with masks in class. A paper by SAGE back in early 
November, beginning of the second lockdown, analysing the reopening of schools in 
Sept concludes, while acknowledging the direct link between school reopenings and 
case rates increases were mixed, cases began to increase in school age groups in 
tandem with the reopening of schools as contacts in schools increased. It also 
acknowledges ONS statistics showing those aged 12-16 played a significantly higher 
role in introducing cases into households and that this introduction of cases increased 
significantly during the period of schools being reopened27. This tells us that in 
September, the reopening of schools with no mitigations, mask mandates or bi-
weekly testing, helped push case rates up in the very least among school age children, 
and this has the knock in effect, particularly among the age group this paper is 
advocating for (12-17yr olds), of introducing infections into households. Thus we see 
the importance of trying to mitigate spreading in schools and the important effect a 
lack of can have. Now if we look at data the second time schools were reopened after 
closure, but this time with masks in class and bi-weekly testing, there was a slight 
uptick in some school age groups, but compared to September reopenings, they were 
smaller and more short lived where, in most cases, percentage testing positive 
according to ONS in mid April before moving to Step 2 of the reopening either 
returned to around where it was before, or was even lower than previously28.  
 

While there was what was referred to as a ‘firebreak’ lockdown, Easter holidays, 
which began for most on the 1st of April in England, looking by each age group, 
primary schools ages (2 years of age to year 6), percentage testing positive started to 
decline before first of April and continued to do so throughout the holidays, 
secondary school ages (years 7 to 11) has a slight increase to 0.5% before plateauing 
and dropping slightly to 0.4% over the holidays, meanwhile school years 12 to age 24 
saw no increase and plateaued with reopenings before continuing to decrease over 
Easter. However, we also have to remember there will be a slight delay in cases 
testing positive, hence why case increases from school reopenings were only noticed 
mid-March, so cases recorded over the Easter break period may not directly correlate 
with infections over that period, which only consolidate the point that before the 
Easter break case increases tended to be relatively small if existent and decreases 
clearly began before the breakup for the 2 week Easter holidays. A REACT survey for 

 
26 Jamanetwork, Effectiveness of Mask Wearing to Control Community Spread of SARS-CoV-2. Available at: 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2776536 [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
27 UK government, ‘Children’s Task and Finish Group: Update on Children, Schools and Transmission’, (London, 
UK Parliament, 2020), p, 2. 
28 ONS, Coronavirus (COVID-19) Infection Survey, UK: 16 April 2021. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulleti
ns/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16april2021 [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2776536
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16april2021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/16april2021
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February to March which measured the infection rate post-school reopenings 
suggested there was a decline in prevalence (although the decline was smaller than 
before reopenings) and the R number was likely not above 1, and while prevalence 
was highest among 5 - 12 years, they were certainly not driving cases significantly29. 
This differs a great deal from September. 
 

While there were differing contexts between September reopening and March 8th 
reopenings, ie seasons, and the fact most of the economy was open in September 
whereas on March 8th the rest of the country was still in lockdown, we can still see 
school rates were lower and there was less of a dramatic increase with cases falling 
again soon after. Case rates did not surge and the R rate did not increase above 130 as 
SPI-M-O estimates predicted31 before mitigations were announced, thus we can 
assume mitigations of regular testing and masks were highly effective, or at the very 
least fairly effective. In the face of this analysis and evidence, face masks should be 
re-adopted in the face of surging rates being driven by school aged children, 
particularly before full vaccination is offered to all 12-17 year olds, but even after in 
the face of potential evidence of the severely reduced effectiveness of the vaccine to 
prevent transmission due to a new variant. This should also help limit disruptions and 
aid the vaccine in preventing or softening further waves, avoiding the need to shut 
schools in further lockdowns or spreading variants to older age groups. Masks should 
only be removed when every group has the most up to date vaccine and the country 
has eliminated the threat of high transmission rates. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
29 Riley, S Et. al. ‘REACT-1 round 10 report: Level prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 swab-positivity in England during 
third national lockdown in March 2021’ medrxiv, (2021) p. 5. 
30 GOV.UK, The R value and growth rate. Available at: 
 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
31 UK government, ‘SPI-M-O: Statement on relaxation of NPIs and the reopening of schools’ (London, UK 
Government, 2021), p. 1. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-r-value-and-growth-rate
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The health benefits of vaccinating under 18s: 
There are two aspects to the health impacts of vaccinating those who are under 18. 
The first is how it could directly affect the health of those who are under 18 and the 
second is how it could affect the health of others. In terms of protecting the health of 
those who are under 18 the first advantage is that vaccines may be able to prevent 
covid from infecting people. There was a study from Israel “…suggesting 90% 
prevention of asymptomatic infections…”32 from the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine. The 
British Medical Journal said “…Pfizer or Moderna vaccine reduces infections by 90%, 
while a single dose confers 80% protection…”33. 
 
This reduction in infections will likely help prevent reduce cases of long-covid by 
preventing people from being infected to begin with. There is also some evidence to 
suggest that being vaccinated can improve long-covid symptoms. A paper in medrxiv 
said that “When compared to matched unvaccinated participants from the same 
cohort, those who had receive a vaccine had a small overall improvement in Long 
Covid symptoms, with a decrease in worsening symptoms (5.6% vaccinated vs 14.2% 
unvaccinated) and increase in symptom resolution (23.2% vaccinated vs 15.4% 
unvaccinated) (p=0.035)”34. These two considerations are important considering 
research from Kings College London shows that “Long COVID affects around 10% of 
18-49 year olds who become unwell with COVID-19...”35. It could help to both 
prevent long-covid or reduce its effects for those that have it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
32 Bloomberg, Available at: 
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-02-22/israel-finds-pfizer-vaccine-prevents-virus-
spread-but-there-are-caveats [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
33 British Medical Journal, Available at: https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n888 [Accessed 
15/07/2021]. 
34 Medrxiv, Available at: 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.03.11.21253225v3 [Accessed 15/07/2021]. (May 
not be peer reviewed). 
35 Kings College London, Available at: 
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/news/study-identifies-those-most-risk-long-covid [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-02-22/israel-finds-pfizer-vaccine-prevents-virus-spread-but-there-are-caveats
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-02-22/israel-finds-pfizer-vaccine-prevents-virus-spread-but-there-are-caveats
https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n888
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.03.11.21253225v3
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/news/study-identifies-those-most-risk-long-covid
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The graph below shows ONS statistics on long-covid by age group: 

 36 
 
There are also some studies to suggest that children have a lower risk of 
hospitalisation or death due to COVID-19 than adults. The CDC37 for instance set out 
the risks of hospitalisation and death showing they were lower than any older age 
group. 
 

In terms of reducing the health impacts on others, there are also concerns that an 
increase in cases amongst students could spread to more vulnerable adults. “As the 
prevalence of infection in children aged 12-16 increased between September and 
October, analysis of ONS data suggests that the children aged 12-16 played a 
significantly higher role in introducing infection into households (medium 
confidence)”38. Virus outbreaks are still affecting schools as “In May 2021 (Round 5), 
0.65% of primary school pupils (95% confidence intervals: 0.27% to 1.29%) and 
0.05% of secondary school pupils (95% confidence intervals: 0.01% to 0.18%) tested 
positive for current infection for COVID-19”39. However, the data on this is unclear 
as a paper by Ludvigsson argued that “The conclusion of this systematic review is that 

 
36 ONS, Prevalence of ongoing symptoms following coronavirus (COVID-19) infection in the UK. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases
/datasets/alldatarelatingtoprevalenceofongoingsymptomsfollowingcoronaviruscovid19infectionintheu
k [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
37 Centre for Disease Control, Risk for COVID-19 Infection, Hospitalization, and Death By Age Group. Available 
at: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/investigations-discovery/hospitalization-death-by-

age.html [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
38 UK government, ‘Children’s Task and Finish Group: Update on Children, Schools and Transmission’, 

(London, UK Parliament, 2020), p, 2. 

39 ONS, COVID-19 Schools Infection Survey, England: Round 5, England: May 2021. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulleti
ns/covid19schoolsinfectionsurveyengland/round5englandmay2021 [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
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children are unlikely to be the main drivers of the pandemic”40 and that “Opening up 
schools and kindergartens is unlikely to impact COVID-19 mortality rates in older 
people”41 although this study was wider than just the UK. With this uncertainty as to 
how far children help in the spread of COVID-19, vaccinating those under 18 will 
help to reduce any spread that currently takes place between children and those that 
will develop serious symptoms. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
40 Pubmed, Available at: 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32430964/ [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 
41 Pubmed, Available at: 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32430964/ [Accessed 15/07/2021]. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32430964/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32430964/
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Potential take-up: 
Whilst there is minimal information on the potential take up the ONS found that 

“…86% of those aged 16 to 17 years reported positive sentiment towards a COVID-

19 vaccine, while 14% reported vaccine hesitancy, the highest vaccine hesitancy 

compared with those aged 18 to 21 years (9%), and those aged 22 to 25 years 

(10%)”42. This means that whilst there is an increase in the level of vaccine hesitance 

there still a very large proportion of this age group willing to take the vaccine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
42 Available at: 
ONS, Coronavirus and vaccine hesitancy, Great Britain: 26 May to 20 June 2021. Available at: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/
coronavirusandvaccinehesitancygreatbritain/26mayto20june2021 [Accessed 13/07/2021]. 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandvaccinehesitancygreatbritain/26mayto20june2021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandvaccinehesitancygreatbritain/26mayto20june2021
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Other actions the UK government and devolved governments could consider: 
COVID safe international travel: The UK government should consider limiting 
international travel in order to reduce the possibility of variants entering the UK. 
Variants can either reduce the effectiveness of vaccines or in a severe case could 
cause the UK to require booster shots for any groups that become more vulnerable. 

Greater access to online learning: Access to online education and resources would be 
useful both during this pandemic and in education more generally. This would involve 
implementing an online education system including recorded online lessons and 
interactive tasks. This would help to minimise the impact for those students that need 
to self-isolate or more generally are ill. 

Keep lockdown rules and schools being open under constant review: Due to the risk 
of variants reducing the effectiveness of vaccines the government should continue to 
review whether extra measures are needed. 
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